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Hydrating for your Health
Goal: To inform participants of the importance of staying hydrated and to introduce techniques
to increase daily hydration.
Lesson plan:
Leader: Start your lesson by asking participants the following questions:
What role does hydration play in your overall health?
Answer: Hydration plays a vital role in many of our body’s functions. The Centers for
Disease Control says water helps keep your body temperature normal, lubricate and
cushion joints, protect your spinal cord and other sensitive tissues, and eliminate wastes
through urination, perspiration, and bowel movements.
(Participants may begin to share personal stories of hydration or the effects of
dehydration; this is a great way to show relevance to the topic.)
Leader: Pass out the “Hydrating for your Health” handout and talk through each section with
your group. As you discuss, remember to ask questions and prompt sharing. Leader questions are
listed below:
What Does Hydration Impact Your Health
Has anyone experienced dehydration before?
Daily Dose
How much water do you think adults need daily?
How to stay hydrated?
What are some ways you stay hydrated throughout the day?
Leader: Show participants
Leader: Use the activities on the following sheet to engage you participants.
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Activities:
Create a Water Bottle Tracker: With a water bottle and a permanent marker, participants can
create their own water intake tracker. Tracking your daily water insures you are getting enough
fluids. However, caution your participants that there is such a thing as water toxicity and remind
them to be sure not to overconsume.
Supply List:
•
•
•
•

32 oz. Water bottle
Permeant Marker
Water Tracker Template (you can search online for a
timeline)
Example:

Taste Testing Activity: Ahead of time, prepare 2-3 types of
infused water. Allow your group to taste test different water flavors
to see what they like best. Provide the “Stay Hydrated” Water
Recipes after the taste testing.
Supply list:
•
•
•
•

2-3 Large pitchers or drink dispensers
Water
Fruit and herbs (see water recipes for exact amounts)
Small Dixie cups for tasting

Handout(s):
“Hydrating for your Health” (included in this PDF, not available online)
“Thristy? Sip on This!” Purdue Extension Publication
https://mdc.itap.purdue.edu/item.asp?Item_Number=HHS-748-W#.WRNlEVXyuUk
“Stay Hydrated” Water Recipes from West Virginia Extension (permission received 5/10/17
from Kristin McCartney, West Virginia Kristin.McCartney@mail.wvu.edu)
http://4-hyd.ext.wvu.edu/r/download/211389
Resources:
American Heart Association
Center for Disease Control
National Academies of Science, Engineering, and Medicine dietary reference intake publication
“Stay Hydrated” Water Recipes, West Virginia Extension
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Hydrating for your Health
How Hydration Impacts Your Health
Your body is 60% water! Hydrating properly is very important in order to keep the body
operating efficiently. The body depends on water to aid bodily functions including digestion,
blood flow, heart activity and the mental process. Proper hydration can improve every body
function!
Signs of Dehydration
Dehydration occurs when the human body often gives signs to indicate its need to increase
hydration.
 Dark colored urine
 Inability to sweat in extremely hot
conditions
 Lack of tear formation when crying
 Extreme thirst






Less frequent urination
Fatigue
Dizziness
Confusion

Consequences of Dehydration
Dehydration can negatively affect the following:





Alertness
Short-term memory
Mood elevation
Headaches

 Kidneys
 Heart
 Urinary tract infections

Daily Dose of Water
 Water is best for hydration, any beverages such as coffee, tea, juice, can meet remaining
hydration needs
 Studies have produced varying recommendations over the years
 An individual’s water needs depend on many factors, including your health, how active
you are and where you live
 The National Academies of Science, Engineering, and Medicine give the following
recommendations in the dietary reference intake publication: women at approximately
2.7 liters (91 ounces) of total water -- from all beverages and foods -- each day, and men
an average of approximately 3.7 liters (125 ounces daily) of total water.
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Tips for Staying Hydrated
You can use the following tips to stay healthy and hydrated! If you are lacking in water
consumption, try some of the following tips to keep your water intake on track throughout the
day.









Carry a water bottle for easy access when you are at work of running errands
Freeze freezer safe water bottles to have cold water that will last you through your day
Choose water when eating out instead of a sugary beverage
Dilute juices
Add a wedge of lime or lemon to your water
Try infusing your water with fruit and herbs
Track your water intake on paper or using your smart phone)
Increase consumption of the following foods: berries, peaches, nectarines, lettuce,
broccoli, milk, orange juice, carrots, yogurt, apples, tomatoes, watermelons, cucumbers,
celery, green peppers, cauliflower, and spinach

Resources:
American Heart Association
Center for Disease Control
National Academies of Science, Engineering, and Medicine dietary reference intake publication
“Stay Hydrated” Water Recipes, West Virginia Extension
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THIRSTY? Sip on This!
Fluid Facts
Water is the most
abundant substance in
the human body. Water
makes up 50 to 70 percent
of body weight and performs
many important functions.
Your body needs a continuous
supply of water to keep it
functioning normally.
What does water do? It:
• regulates body temperature
• carries nutrients and oxygen
to cells
• helps dissolve minerals and
other nutrients to make them
accessible to the body
• lubricates and cushions joints
• protects the spinal cord and
other sensitive tissues; and
• gets rid of wastes through
urination, perspiration, and
bowel movements.

Make Smart Fluid Choices
Healthy people meet their fluid needs in
part from the foods they eat, especially from
fruits and vegetables, which can contain lots of
water. But most fluid needs are met through
beverages, so it is important to choose wisely.
Beverages can also contribute significantly to
calorie intake, so read the Nutrition Facts label
when considering what to drink.

There are plenty of options for making
healthy beverage choices.
•   Think nutrition. Choose beverages
   that provide hard-to-get nutrients.
Read nutrition labels and
ingredient lists to see what your
    favorite drinks actually contain.
TIP: Instead of soft drinks, sip
        on orange juice fortified with
        calcium and vitamin D.
•   Watch the sugar! Drinking a lot
     of high-sugar beverages can fill
you up and take the place of
more nutritious foods. These
drinks can also be high in
calories, which could lead to
weight gain.
TIP: Replace regular soft drinks
with water, skim or lowfat
milk, tea, or coffee.
•   Monitoring your intake? Choose
     lower-calorie versions of your
     favorite beverages and pay attention
to how much you drink.
TIP: Choose skim or lowfat milk,
add ice to your drink, or dilute
                   your favorite juice with caloriefree carbonated water.
           •   Stay hydrated throughout the day,
especially during hot weather.
TIP: Have a beverage with every meal
             and choose beverages you like to drink.
Keep a bottle of water close by or
             save money by using a water fountain.

This publication was originally written by Brooks Pritchett; revised with permission by Laura Palmer, MS, RD,
Purdue Extension—HHS Specialist; and reviewed by Richard D. Mattes, MPH, PhD, RD,
Distinguished Professor, Department of Nutrition Science, Purdue University.

• Don’t “stock the fridge” with energy-yielding
beverages. Instead, keep a jug or bottles of cold
water in the fridge.
• Serve water with meals.
• Make water more exciting by adding slices of
lemon, lime, cucumber, or watermelon, or drink
carbonated water.
• Add a splash of 100% juice to plain carbonated
water for a refreshing, low-calorie drink.
• When you do opt for an energy-yielding beverage,
go for the small size. Some companies are now
selling eight-ounce cans and bottles of soda, which
contain about 100 calories.
• Be a role model for your friends and family by
choosing healthy, low-energy beverages.

Sugars in Disguise
Sweeteners that add calories to a beverage go by many
different names and are not always obvious to anyone
looking at the ingredient list. Some common caloric
sweeteners are listed below. If these appear in the
ingredients list of your favorite beverage, you are
drinking a sugar-sweetened beverage.
• High-fructose
corn syrup
• Fructose
• Fruit juice
concentrates
• Honey
• Sugar
• Syrup
• Corn syrup
• Sucrose
• Dextrose

Fluids play a large role in helping our bodies
function at their best, so make smart beverage choices
for better health.
Sip up!

Drinks Worth Sipping On

References and Resources

So what are your best bets when it comes to
choosing beverages?
• Choose water, diet, or low-calorie beverages instead
of energy-yielding beverages, which are those that
provide energy in the form of calories.
• For a quick, easy, and inexpensive thirst-quencher,
carry a water bottle and refill it throughout the day.

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention:
www.cdc.gov/healthyweight/healthy_eating/drinks.html
National Dairy Council: www.nationaldairycouncil.org
U.S. Department of Agriculture Dietary Guidelines
for Americans: www.health.gov/dietaryguidelines/
dga2010/DietaryGuidelines2010.pdf
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Water Recipes
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Stay Hydrated!

Fruit-infused water is a healthy alternative to juices or soda. It’s all natural, with more vitamins and minerals, and no added sugar.
Try the recipes below or come up with your own combinations. (Each recipe makes one gallon.) Best if chilled overnight in the refrigerator.

Blackberry Mint

Blueberry Orange Basil

Citrus

• 40 blackberries     • 40 mint leaves
Tear mint leaves in half and
smash blackberries to release
flavors before adding to
water.

• 30 to 45 blueberries   • 3 oranges
• 9 basil leaves
Squeeze the blueberries,
quarter the oranges, and tear
the basil leaves in half before
adding to the water.

• Slice your choice of oranges,
lemons, and grapefruit.

Pineapple Orange

Raspberry Lime

Strawberry Kiwi

• ¼ pineapple    • ½ orange

• 40 raspberries     • 4 small limes

• 5 strawberries     • 2 kiwi

Slice the pineapple. Leave the peel
on the orange slices. You may be
able to add water 2 to 3 more times
before the flavor is gone.

Smash raspberries and remove
rind from limes before adding to
water. Let sit overnight for
maximum flavor.

Slice the strawberries and kiwi before
adding them to the water to
release the flavors.

Apple

Watermelon Rosemary

• Slice 2 apples for every gallon
of water.

• ¼ seedless watermelon

• Add 2 sticks of cinnamon
for every gallon of water.
• Chill overnight in the refrigerator.

• 2 sprigs rosemary

Scoop watermelon directly into container.
Add rosemary and fill
the rest of the way with
water. Let sit overnight.

• Use one of each fruit for every
gallon of water.
• Chill overnight in the refrigerator.

Remember these food safety
tips:
• Wash hands, containers, fruit, and preparation
surfaces.
• Do not mix batches. Use it up, clean the
container, and make a new batch.
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Have a Healthy Hydration Station
Each camp is unique. What works for one event may not work in other situations. These tried and true tips
from experienced camp directors may help as you plan your hydration stations.

Have the Proper Equipment:

Set up for Success:

• Dispensers
– Clear dispensers seem to be more appealing. Ten-gallon sports
coolers are counterproductive, because you can’t see what fruit
is inside.
– Select dispensers that automatically shut off, not one with an
“open/close.”
– Small berries and seeds can get trapped in the spout, clogging it.
Ways to prevent this include:
F Use a dispenser with an infuser inside.
F Only use large pieces of fruit and remove any visible seeds
(from melons or citrus fruits). Use large pieces of pre-cut
frozen fruit.
F With a small rubber band, secure a piece of mesh over the
spout on the inside of the dispenser. This keeps berries and
seeds out of the spout.

• Introduce the hydration stations during camper orientation.
Tell campers where the stations are located.
• Invite parents to try it, too. Set up a station during registration
and pick-up times.
• Follow the directions on the recipe sheet.
• Always follow food safety and sanitation rules! Wash hands,
containers, fruit, and surfaces.
• Chilled water is good for 6 hours, as long as it does not reach
70 degrees Fahrenheit.

• Cups
– For taste testing and small servings, use paper cone-shaped
cups.
– If this is part of a class, give campers FNP water bottles. Have
each camper write his/her name on the bottle with a permanent
marker. Campers will need to wash and sanitize bottles each day.
– Need drink cups? FNP can cover the cost of cups for qualifying
camps.* Excess Property also has a huge supply.
• Trash cans
– If you use disposable cups, keep a trash
can handy.

________
*Contact Kristin McCartney at Kristin.McCartney@mail.wvu.edu.

Keep it Real(istic):
• It may be difficult to keep stations up and running all day long or
throughout camp. Instead, target specific events and /or times
during the day as a special treat. Try a “Taste Test Tuesday,”
“Thirsty Thursday,” or “Fruity Friday.”
• Designate a volunteer to be responsible for setting up, monitoring,
and cleaning up stations. Or, a camp class can be responsible for
making the lunch or dinner water recipe.

Make it Fun:
• Use fun names, like “Crazy Cucumber Water” and “Berry Blast.”
• Challenge the tribes to create recipe names and suggest ways to
promote water drinking. Allow each tribe to select a daily recipe in
honor of their tribe. Example: Monday’s water could be “Mingo’s
Mango Madness.” Other days could be based on whichever tribe
gets the spirit stick during Council Circle.
• Add some intrigue. Post a fun fact or mystery message in the
dining hall each day.
• Ask for opinions. Set up a suggestion box for campers to have
input on water flavors, times, locations, etc.

